Abstract-Network-coded cooperative communications (NC-CC) is a new paradigm in wireless networks that employs network coding (NC) to improve the performance of CC. The core mechanism to harness the benefits of NC-CC is to appropriately combine sessions into separate groups, and then have each group select the most beneficial relay node for NC-CC. In this paper, we study this joint grouping and relay node selection problem for NC-CC. Due to NP-hardness of problem, we propose a distributed and online algorithm that offers near-optimal solution to this problem. The key idea in our algorithm is to have each neighboring relay node of a new session determine and offer its best local group; and then to have the source node of the new session select the best group among all offers. We show that our distributed algorithm has polynomial complexity. Using extensive numerical results, we show that our distributed algorithm adapts well to online network dynamics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Network-coded cooperative communications (NC-CC) [3] , [19] , [20] , [24] , [25] is a new paradigm in wireless networks that employs network coding (NC) to improve the performance of CC. To see how NC-CC works, let's first understand the potential issue with CC in a multi-session network and see how NC can help.
• Under CC, a source node exploits its neighboring node to relay data and to achieve path diversity and possible gain in achievable rate [13] . In the simple three-node model [17] , [22] shown in Fig. 1 , the source node s 0 can exploit a neighboring relay node r when it sends data to its destination node d 0 . Here, a time frame is divided into two slots. In the first time slot, the source node s 0 transmits data to node d 0 , which is also overheard by r. In the second time slot, r re-transmits its overheard signal to d 0 (with amplify-and-forward (AF), decodeand-forward (DF), compress-and-forward (CF), or other schemes [13] ). The destination node can now combine these two signals from different paths. It was shown in [17] that such CC scheme can improve the achievable rate of the channel over direct transmission.
• When the same relay node is being used by multiple sessions, say N s sessions, one would divide the time frame into 2N s time slots, as shown in Fig 2(a) . Note than among the 2N s time slots, N s time slots are used for relaying data for each of the N s sessions. This is clearly wasteful, and is precisely the place where NC can be leveraged to improve efficiency. It was recognized in [19] , [20] that by using NC's capability to combine/aggregate signals inside the network, one can consolidate the N s time slots used for relaying into just a single time slot as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Here, a frame is divided into only N s + 1 time slots. The first N s time slots are used for transmission by each of the N s source nodes. Then, the relay node combines all the signals it overhears in the previous N s time slots and transmits the combined signal in the (N s + 1)-th time slot. This combined signal is then received by all the destination nodes, which can subtract the unwanted signals that were overheard in the first N s time-slots, thereby extracting their desired signal [20] . The potential benefits of using NC-CC are two-fold. First, the number of time-slots used by the relay node is reduced to one (from N s ), which significantly increases time slot efficiency. Second, due to the reduction in the number of time slots, the bandwidth of each time slot for transmission is increased. Based on our discussion so far, it may appear that for a single relay node, we can group as many sessions as we want. But, in a recent study [20] , Sharma et al. showed that there exists a so-called "NC noise" at a destination node when extracting the desired signal from the network coded signal. Further, it was shown that as the group size (i.e., the number of sessions in a group) increases, the NC noise also increases, thereby decreasing the achievable rates. That is, there exists a trade-off between the time slot efficiency and the NC noise. As a result, instead of grouping all the sessions in a single group, it may be necessary to put sessions into different groups in order to keep NC noise under control. However, how to perform session grouping is not a trivial problem.
In this paper, we are interested in a more general setting where there are multiple relay nodes in the network. In this setting, a session has the option to select a relay node from different available relay nodes. So, in addition to session grouping, we also have a relay node selection problem. We study a join session grouping and relay node selection problem in NC-CC. The goal is to maximize the sum of weighted session rates in the network. Our main contributions can be described as follows. To solve this joint problem, we propose a distributed and online algorithm called D-GRS (Distributed Grouping and Relay node Selection). We show that D-GRS has polynomial complexity. Using extensive numerical results, we show that D-GRS can offer near-optimal solutions when compared to a centralized solver (CPLEX). Further, it adapts well to online network dynamics.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the joint session grouping and relay selection problem. In Section III, we propose our D-GRS algorithm to solve the joint session grouping and relay node selection problem. Section IV presents simulation results to demonstrate the performance and time complexity of D-GRS. In Section V, we discuss related work, and Section VI concludes this paper.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section, we first give some mathematical background for achievable rate calculation in NC-CC (Section II-A). Then in Section II-B, we describe the joint session grouping and relay node selection problem.
A. Preliminaries
We start with the simple case where all sessions are in the same group and share the same relay node. By identifying the NC noise, we introduce the grouping mechanism and discuss the case where sessions sharing the same relay node can be put into different groups. Finally, we consider the general case where there are multiple relay nodes in the network.
The Single-Group Single-Relay Case. Consider the simple case in Fig. 2(b) where all sessions share the same relay node. Denote S r the set of source nodes {s 0 , s 1 , · · · , s Ns −1 } for all sessions in the network. Denote W (in Hz) the total bandwidth. Let h uv capture the effect of path-loss, shadowing, and fading within the channel between two nodes u and v. Denote P u as the transmission power at node u. Assume the background noise at node v has zero mean and a variance of σ 2 v . Denote SNR uv the signal-to-noise ratio at receiving node v (for the signal from node u).
Under this setting, the achievable rate for a session (s i , d i ) can be written as [20] 
where is given in [20] and can be written as
where α r is the amplification factor at the relay node r and is
A closer look at the NC noise in (3) shows that, as more sessions share the same relay node (i.e., |S r | increases), the NC noise also increases monotonically. Further, as NC noise increases, the value of mutual information for each session
The Multi-Group Single-Relay Case.
Recognizing the above NC noise problem associated with a single group, one can introduce multiple groups to control the NC noise. This is illustrated in an example in Fig. 3 . Here, instead of putting all six sessions in the same group, one can put them into three separate groups. From (3), we find that NC noise is directly tied to the number of sessions in group S r . When the number of sessions in a group is reduced, the NC noise for the sessions in the group is also reduced. As a result, the value of mutual information in (2) will increase.
To support multiple groups sharing the same relay node, we need to re-organize time slot structure in a frame. Figure 3(d) shows the proposed time slot structure for multiple groups sharing the same relay. Time slot structure of Fig. 3(d) is based on that in Fig. 3(b) , where each session is allocated equal time for direct transmission (i.e., NC-CC is not used). Since s 0 , s 1 , and s 2 are now in one group, the total time available to them is 3t. Under NC-CC, as one additional time slot is needed for the relay node, we divide 3t into 4 equal-sized time slots, and thus the length of each time slot is 3t/4. Following the same token, each time slot for G 1 = {s 3 A naive approach to structure time slots in Fig. 3(d) is to set equal time slot size across all groups, i.e., 6t/9 (or 2t/3) for each time slot. We argue this is not a fair way to allocate time, as the total time allocated to G 0 = {s 0 , s 1 , s 2 } will be 4 · 2t/3 = 8t/3, which is less than its fair share of 3t in Fig. 3(b) . Likewise, s 5 will have a total time of 2·2t/3 = 4t/3, which is greater than its fair share of t.
We now show that this multi-grouping mechanism affects the achievable rate for a session . The achievable rate for session
Comparing (5) to (1), we find that when we use multiple groups, the effective session bandwidth But on the other hand, multiple groups also reduces the effective bandwidth for a session. Therefore, we have a tradeoff between effective bandwidth and mutual information of a session. In light of this trade-off, there is a need to explore an optimal grouping for a given objective. The Multi-Group Multi-Relay Case. Our previous discussion on multi-group single-relay case shows the significance of putting sessions into different groups even when there is only a single relay node. In general, there may be multiple relay nodes available in the network. In this case, in addition to the grouping problem, we also need to address the relay node selection problem. That is, we have a joint problem of session grouping and relay node selection. This is the focus of this paper.
We use the network in Fig. 4 to illustrate our problem. In this network, we have eight sessions
} and four relay nodes {r 0 , r 1 , r 2 , r 3 }. All nodes are within the interference range of each other and therefore simultaneous transmissions by two or more sessions are not allowed. Figure 5 (a) shows a possible grouping and relay node selection. In this solution, there are five groups: 6 }, and G 4 = {s 7 }. The group G 0 uses relay node r 0 . Groups G 1 and G 2 both use the same relay node r 3 . Group G 3 , which contains only source s 6 , uses the relay node r 2 , and group G 4 with source node s 7 does not use any relay node (i.e., direct transmission). We can also see that relay node r 1 is not being used by any group. For the session grouping and relay node selection in Fig. 5(a) , the time-slot structure in a frame is shown in the lower portion of Fig. 5(b) . In Fig. 5 (b), we also show the time-slot structure when only direct transmission is employed in the network. It is not hard to see there are many other possible ways to do grouping and relay node selection for this network.
In general, the achievable rate for session
which is similar to (5), with the only difference being that r (single relay) is now replaced by r j (one of the relays).
B. Problem Statement
} the set of destination nodes, and N r = {r 0 , r 1 , · · · , r N r −1 } the set of relay nodes. We assume N s = N d and all source and destination nodes are distinct. 1 Each source node is expected to transmit data to its destination node, either with or without the assistance of a relay node. Further, a session (or a group of sessions) may use at most one relay node for NC-CC.
We now define our objective function. A number of objective functions can be used for our problem. In this paper, we choose the objective of maximizing the sum of weighted data rates of all sessions, where the weight w i for session (s i , d i ) is a pre-defined constant. We can write the weighted rates for session (s i , d i ) under NC-CC and direct transmission as
Our session grouping and relay node selection problem can now be formally defined as follows: How to put all the sessions into different groups at different relay nodes such that the sum of the weighted data rates for all the sessions is maximized?
Note that a solution to the above optimization problem does not exclude a session from employing direct transmission (e.g., G 4 in Fig. 5(b) ). Further, in the special case when a group using a relay node has only one session, then only CC is employed for that session (e.g., G 3 in Fig. 5(b) ). In other words, both direct transmission and CC without NC are allowed in our solution. As a result, an optimal solution cannot be worse than a solution that only employs CC (without NC) or direct transmission.
III. A DISTRIBUTED ALGORITHM
In [21] , we show that our joint session grouping and relay node selection (GRS) is an NP-hard problem. In this section, we present D-GRS, a distributed and online algorithm for the GRS problem that produces near-optimal results. By "online", we mean that network dynamics are unknown a priori. That is, sessions can join and leave the network as time progresses. Further, we allow a relay node to be active ("on") and inactive ("off") over time. The goal of D-GRS is to accomplish session grouping and relay node selection via local computation and distributed message exchange among the nodes so as to maximize the sum of the weighted rates of all sessions. In our distributed algorithm, we separate the control plane used for executing the D-GRS algorithm from the data plane used for data transport by the sessions. That is, we assume the execution of the D-GRS algorithm is done on a separate control channel, which is independent from the data frame carrying sessions' data.
In Section III-A, we describe the information that needs to be maintained at each source and relay node. In Section III-B, we give the description of the three core subroutines of D-GRS. Section III-C presents how D-GRS handles session arrivals and departures assuming the set of relay nodes are always active. In Section III-D, we show how D-GRS works in a setting where the relay nodes are also allowed to switch between active and inactive status over time. In Section III-E, we discuss the stability of D-GRS, and in Section III-F, we analyze D-GRS' complexity.
A. Information Maintained at Nodes
We first describe the information that needs to be maintained at each node. Source node. Each source node s i in the network maintains the following information.
• Channel state information (CSI) (i) between s i and its destination node d i 2 , and (ii) between the source nodes of other sessions and d i . Information in (ii) can be obtained by having d i hear the other source nodes' transmissions over a time frame. Then d i can inform its source node about this information. A source node needs this information so that it can forward this information to the relay node. The relay node in-turn will use this information to calculate the data rates that the relay node will include in its offers.
• The number of active sessions in the network, and the number of sessions in its current session group. This information is needed by the source to determine time slot structure. To acquire this information, the source node of a new session sends a broadcast request (REQ--ACT-SESSIONS). Upon hearing this request, one of the relay nodes will reply with this information (RAS-REPLY). Note that only one relay needs to reply. This can be achieved by setting a random timer at every relay, and have those relay nodes refrain their response once they hear that some other relay node has already responded. For the active source nodes in the network, they also update the information regarding the number of active sessions in the network when they hear REQ-ACT-SESSIONS message. Relay node. Every relay node in the network maintains the following information.
• (i) The CSI between the source nodes using this relay and this relay node, (ii) the CSI between the relay node and the destination nodes of the above source nodes, and (iii) the CSI maintained at the above source nodes. The information in (i) can be obtained when a new session initiates and starts direct transmission. The information in (ii) can be obtained from the destination nodes.
• The number of active sessions in the network, and the number of sessions in its local groups. This information is updated whenever a new session initiates or an existing session terminates, and after a session selects a group.
B. Core Subroutines
The core subroutines in D-GRS can be summarized as "SEEK-OFFER-SELECT" (or SOS), and can be described as follows.
SEEK.
Initiated by a source node, which sends a broadcast request in the hope of finding a new/better relay node.
The source node seeks offers from relay nodes by broadcasting a message for relay node selection (R-REQUEST). The transmitted request includes the CSI information maintained at the source node. This information is required by the neighboring relay nodes to determine beneficial assignments. The message also includes the weight associated with this session, and its current data transmission rate. The source node will then wait to hear any offer from the relay nodes. This is the "SEEK" operation of SOS.
OFFER.
Performed by the relay nodes. Each relay node makes an offer to the requesting source node regarding grouping based on its local computation.
When a relay node r j receives the R-REQUEST from some source s i , it will compose an offer for s i . Initially, the relay node r j uses the CSI information that it maintains to determine the data rate it can offer to session (s i , d i ). The relay node r j is aware of the groups of sessions it is currently supporting, and can determine local "candidate" groups for the new session (s i , d i ). A candidate group for a relay node is defined as the one in which the weighted sum of achievable rates of all sessions is not less than that under direct transmission. Note that one candidate group could be an empty group (i.e., if the new session joins this group, only CC will be used). Now, the relay node determines the local group for (s i , d i ) that has the potential to maximize the objective function. That is, the relay now considers the new groupĜ k = G k + s i . DenoteÛ k as the sum of weighted session rates inĜ k . Denote w i R i the current weighted rate of s i , which is available in the R-REQUEST message. Denote U k the sum of weighted session rates in a local group G k that is supported by r j . Then by comparinĝ U k − U k − w i R i among all local groups G k at this relay node, the relay can identify the group that offers the largest gain, which we call LOCAL GAIN. This calculated LOCAL GAIN is then included in the relay node's offer (R-REPLY) to the source s i . In the case that the relay node cannot find any candidate group for (s i , d i ), or if the LOCAL GAIN is negative, then the relay node does not reply to the requesting source node. This completes the "OFFER" operation of SOS.
SELECT. The source node selects the best offer among the relay nodes.
To accomplish this, the source node waits for a prescribed time after transmitting the R-REQUEST message. Among all the offers that it receives, the source node of the session selects the relay node that offers the largest LOCAL GAIN. The source node then transmits a message (CONFIRMATION) informing the relay node of its selection. Upon receiving this confirmation message, the time slot structure is updated accordingly. This completes the "SELECT" operation of SOS.
As an example, Fig. 6 shows the core SOS operations. Source node s 7 broadcasts an R-REQUEST message (SEEK). In reply (see Fig 6(b) ), the relay nodes r 0 and r 2 offer LOCAL GAINs of 10 and 20 respectively (OFFER); relay node r 1 does not reply because it does not find a candidate group for session (s 7 , d 7 ). Finally, s 7 selects relay r 2 with the largest LOCAL GAIN (SELECT).
In the rest of this section, we will show how D-GRS uses these core subroutines during different events.
C. Session Initiation or Termination
We first consider a network scenario where new session initiates or an existing session terminates in the network. Here, the set of relay nodes are assumed to remain active in the network. The case of a relay node's on/off behavior will be discussed in Section III-D. A new session initiates. When a session (s i , d i ) initiates, the source node s i broadcasts a message requesting the number of active sessions in the network (REQ-ACT-SESSIONS). This request serves two purposes: (i) the relay nodes and other source nodes in the network will know about this new session, and can adjust their time slots appropriately to accommodate the new session, and (ii) the source s i will get a response (RAS-REPLY) from one of the relay nodes, and will start direct transmission in its time slot based on the new frame structure. Meanwhile, upon hearing the REQ-ACT-SESSIONS, the corresponding destination node d i starts to collect the CSI between the other active source nodes and itself. This CSI information is necessary so that the source node can begin the SEEK operation. After one time frame, the destination node of this new session will transfer the collected CSI information back to the new source node. The source node of this new session will broadcast a request message for relay nodes (R-REQUEST) (i.e., SEEK). Upon receiving this message, each relay node will find a best local group for this session to maximize the objective. Then the relay node will reply to the new source node with this information (i.e., OFFER). Upon receiving the replies from all the relay nodes, the source node selects the relay node with the best offer and sends a confirmation message (CONFIRMATION) to the selected relay node (i.e., SELECT). Subsequently, the new session joins the group in the chosen relay.
A session departs.
When a session (s i , d i ) departs, the source node of the session broadcasts a message (LEAVING) indicating its new status. Other sessions will update their knowledge about the number of sessions in the network, and can adjust their time slot structure accordingly.
Due to the session's departure, additional adjustments in the group of the departing session may be necessary to ensure that the remaining group remains a candidate group. The corresponding relay node r j again calculates the new data rates for the remaining sessions in the group. If the weighted sum of new data rates of all the remaining sessions is above their weighted direct transmission rates, then no other operation is performed. Otherwise, the remaining group is considered inferior (i.e., not a candidate group). Relay node will now offload some sessions from the group (starting from the session with the largest rate drop below its direct transmission rate). To offload a session (s k , d k ) from this group, the relay node will send a message (REMOVE-SRC) announcing to the source node s k of this removal. Upon receiving this message, source node s k falls back to direct transmission. The relay node will repeat this process for the remaining sessions in this group until the group becomes either a candidate group or empty.
The sessions that are being offloaded in the above process need to wait for a random amount of time before performing the core SOS operations to seek other relays. Note that this time, the SEEK operation (i.e., the R-REQUEST message) should contain a flag indicating that this request is from an ongoing session, instead of a new one. This flag is required to indicate that there is no change needed in the time slot structure, which is unlike the case of a new session.
D. Relay Activation and Deactivation
We now consider the scenario where the relay nodes can also become active and inactive as time progresses.
A relay node becomes active.
Upon activation, the relay node broadcasts a message (REQ-ACT-SESSIONS). The purpose of this message is twofold: (i) to inform other sessions in the network regarding its activation, and (ii) to request information regarding the number of active sessions in the network. The information in (ii) is required to construct an OFFER in response to some SEEK request. Upon receiving this request, one of the active relay nodes will reply with the latter information (RAS-REPLY). Note that only one reply is needed. Other relay nodes can hear the first reply and then refrain from transmitting the same information again.
Upon hearing the activation of a new relay, each source will attempt to seek this new relay after a random amount of time if allowed. A source node s i is allowed to seek the new relay node only if its current group remains a candidate group should the source leaves the current group. The source node will ask for this permission from its current relay node. This relay node may or may not grant such permission. Note that the permissions will be granted by a relay node in sequence to only one source node at a time. If the permission is granted, then the source node can start the SEEK operation. After a source node selects some relay node, it transmits a confirmation message (CONFIRMATION) to its new relay node. This confirmation message will be used to re-adjust the existing time slot structure.
A relay node becomes inactive. If a relay node r j decides to go inactive, it broadcasts a message (R-LEAVING). The source nodes that are using r j will adjust their time slots and fall back to direct transmission. Subsequently, these source nodes will wait for a random amount of time and then perform the three core SOS operations to seek beneficial relay nodes.
E. Stability
We now discuss the stability of our D-GRS algorithm. We show that the D-GRS algorithm remains stable under various situations.
A session departs. When a session departs, the relay node may decide to offload some of the remaining sessions one by one from the group of the departing session. While the offloading is in progress, some other session in the network may broadcasts an R-REQUEST message (the SEEK operation). Now, the question is what will the relay node (that is currently offloading the sessions) do? We propose that in this scenario, the relay node will not construct a new OFFER for this session until it finishes its offloading process.
Multiple sessions become active. When multiple sessions become active at the same time, there will be multiple SEEK operations initiated in the network. Here, we will exploit the fact that the transmitted R-REQUEST messages will be transmitted sequentially and not simultaneously. All the relay nodes will construct the OFFERs sequentially. That is, initially the R-REPLY for the first session will be constructed. Only after the first session is finished (e.g., it has accepted an offer), the relay nodes will construct an OFFER in response to the second R-REQUEST message. Further, the R-REPLY message will contain the identity of the session for which this message is constructed.
F. Overhead Analysis
Since the D-GRS algorithm is activated by various events in the network, we will analyze the number of messages exchanged (i.e., the overhead) associated with each event in the network. (s i , d i ) initiates. The source node of the session broadcasts an R-REQUEST message, and can get at most N r R-REPLY messages in reply. After receiving the R-REQUEST message, each relay node may further request CSI values from the source nodes it is currently supporting (see the information maintained at a relay node in Section III-A). As a session uses only one relay node, the total message exchanges in the network in this event cannot be more than O(N r + N S ). (s i , d i ) terminates. The source node of the departing session broadcasts a LEAVING message. This LEAVING message may result in at most N s REMOVE-SRC messages (to offload the other sessions in the group). When a session is offloaded, it may want to seek other relay nodes. In this case, one R-REQUEST message from every offloaded source node will be transmitted. We know that a single R-REQUEST message can result in at most O(N r + N s ) messages. Thus, the total messages exchanged in the network due to a session termination cannot exceed O(N s · (N r + N s )).
A session

A relay node becomes active. The relay node will broadcast a message requesting the number of active sessions in the network. This will result in a single reply from one of the existing relay nodes. Next, active relay nodes may transmit permission messages to their source nodes. This can result in at most N s permission messages in the network. Every permission message will allow a source node to search for another relay node. The search for a relay node requires at most O(N r + N s ) messages as explained earlier. Thus, the total message exchanges in this case cannot exceed O(N s · (N r + N s )).
A relay node becomes inactive. The relay node broadcasts a single message indicating its deactivation. This will result in every source node using this relay node to seek other relay nodes. There are at most N s source nodes in the network, and search for another relay node requires at most O(N r + N s ) messages as explained earlier. This can result in at most O(N s · (N r + N s )) messages in the network.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present simulation results to demonstrate the performance and complexity of the proposed D-GRS algorithm. As a benchmark, we also formulate the problem as an integer linear program [21] , and use a centralized optimization solver CPLEX [6] to solve it. We will compare results from D-GRS with the optimal results from CPLEX. As expected, the running time of CPLEX is exponential due to NP-hardness and the integer linear nature of the formulated problem. 
A. Simulation Settings
For all network instances in the simulation, we assume the transmission power at each node is 1 W and the channel bandwidth is W = 22 MHz [9] . We assume the channel gain between two nodes s and d is ||s − d|| −4 , where ||s − d|| is the distance (in meters) between s and d and 4 is the path loss index. We assume the white Gaussian noise at all the nodes has a variance of 10 −10 W. The weight for each session is assumed to be 1.
B. Results for Online Dynamics
In this set of results, we consider a 55-node network consisting of 20 sessions and 15 relay nodes. The location of each node in the network is shown in Fig. 7 . We show results from this 55-node network when nodes join and leave the network at random.
Initially, all sessions and relay nodes are assumed to be inactive. Then we allow new sessions to initiate and ongoing sessions to terminate, as well as activation/deactivation of relay nodes. The sequence of these online dynamics is chosen to be random. Figure 8(a) shows the number of active nodes (including both source/destination nodes and relay nodes) in the network for each of the 100 events.
The D-GRS runs continuously over the 100 events. Under each event, we compare the results from D-GRS and those from CPLEX. Figure 8(b) shows the normalized objective values of D-GRS (over those from CPLEX) under each event. We find that the performance of D-GRS is highly competitive (98.3% optimal on average).
We now compare the complexity (in terms of running time) of D-GRS and CPLEX. Figure 9(a) shows the time required to obtain the optimal solutions as the number of nodes in the network increases. Note that the y-axis in Fig. 9(a) is in logscale, indicating the exponential running time of CPLEX. On the other hand, Fig. 9(b) shows that the running time of D-GRS algorithm is orders of magnitude smaller than that under CPLEX.
V. RELATED WORK
We review related work on CC and NC separately, followed by related work on NC-CC. (a) CC.
The concept of CC can be traced back to the introduction of a three-terminal communication channel (or a relay channel) by van der Meulen [23] . Subsequently, Cover and El Gamal [5] developed a lower bound on the capacity of a general relay channel. Recent research on CC at the physical layer was motivated by these early results, and led to a number of CC protocols at the physical layer (e.g., [1] , [13] , [14] ). These physical layer protocols proposed different ways in which distributed antennas could cooperate with each other, and aimed at improving the mutual information between transmitters and receivers. As the choice of a relay node in CC directly affects its performance, several researchers studied the problem of relay node assignment in single-hop networks (see e.g., [4] , [22] , and the references within). For multi-hop networks, the relay node problem was shown to be coupled tightly with flow-routing (see e.g., [10] , [16] , and the references within).
(b) NC. The concept of NC [8] was first introduced by Ahlswede et al. in [2] , where they showed that NC can save bandwidth in a wired network with multicast flows. The core idea of NC is to reduce the number of time slots required to transmit packets by combining multiple packets at the physical layer. Due to this important property, NC has quickly found its applications in wireless networks, and can be categorized into two types: digital network coding (DNC) [11] and analog network coding (ANC) [12] . The reduction in the required time slots due to NC makes it an ideal candidate to improve the performance of CC.
(c) NC-CC. The benefits of employing NC in CC were recognized in [3] , [19] , [20] , [24] , [25] , [26] . Due to the usage of NC with CC at physical layer, relay node selection is tightly coupled with session grouping. Most of the existing studies on NC-CC are information theoretic and limited in illustrating only the mechanism to combine NC with CC and the benefits of the combined approach, i.e., the time slot advantage. They do not address the issue of NC noise and how this tradeoff could be leveraged in a general network through appropriate session grouping and relay node selection.
In [3] , Bao et al. showed how to use NC with CC to improve the outage probability in a network with multiple source nodes and single destination node. In [19] , Peng et al. performed an analysis of outage probability in a network where NC is used by a single relay to enable CC for multiple sessions. In [24] , Xiao et al. showed how NC could be used with CC to reduce the packet error rate in a simple two-source single-destination wireless network. In [20] , Sharma et al. considered NC-CC with only one relay node. Their analysis showed that NC is not always good for CC, and introduced an important concept of NC noise. They showed that data rates of individual sessions in NC-CC are directly tied to the NC noise, which depends on individual sessions and the relay node. This motivated the study of joint grouping and relay node selection problem in this paper.
In [25] , Xu and Li presented a CC framework for cellular networks that exploited NC opportunities but only worked in the presence of bi-directional traffic between two transmitters. It was not clear if/how their framework can be extended in a general network setting with unicast traffic and/or multiple destination nodes. In [26] , the analysis of NC-CC was shown to improve throughput in a multi-hop wireless network. Again, the analysis in [26] was limited to bi-directional traffic, and the simple scenarios of two transmitters exploiting one relay node.
VI. CONCLUSION
NC-CC is a powerful paradigm that uses NC to improve the performance of CC in a multi-session network. However, the benefits of NC-CC can only be fully exploited by appropriate session grouping and relay node selection. In this paper, we studied this problem with the goal of maximizing the sum of weighted rates among all the sessions in the network. Due to NP-hardness of the problem, we developed a distributed and online algorithm that offers near-optimal solution to this problem. We showed that our distributed algorithm has polynomial complexity, and demonstrated that D-GRS adapts well to online network dynamics.
